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Security Act affect 
unmarried  
students under 22 
who are or were 
full-time 
students  since January
 
1965, Donald R. Ryan, director of 
financial 




who  has received 
Social 
Security
 benefits or is now 
eligible 
should contact his near-






 retroactive to 
January 1965,
 but the additional 
payments 
may  be withheld if ap-





 explaining the 
Social
 
Security Act changes are avail-
able in ADM201. 
Previously, only unmarried full-
time 
students, 18 or 
younger,  were 








professor of psychology at SJS 
will
 speak at 7:30 tonight on "The 
Concept of Love, Hate,  and Ag-
gression in Christianity" at the 
second  meeting of the Humanists 
on 
Campus (HOC). 
The meeting will be held in FA -
100 and will be open to all stu-
dents, Dennis Huntington, presi-
dent 
of HOC, reported. 
Huntington stated thitt Prof. 
Zaslow's talk would "give special 
trttention to certain dynamics in 
Christianity which lead to ag-
gressive and hostile attitudes in 
the modern western world." 
Dr. Zaslow was as.sistant pro-
fessor at the University of Oregon 
Medical School and was involved 
in research psychology at 
the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley. 
Ffis research and clinical work 
have included studying the prob-
lems of 









CITY  (UPI) -A 






yesterday  to place
 the Roman 














half  of 10 
prelates













 for they have 





have  been 
tried." 
His proposal
 was made in the 
windup






 "on the Church 
in  the Modern








 move on 
















the  campus, 
should
 be competely





Workmen  are putting 
the final 
touehes  to the 
top floors, and
 the 
- rh,fo by 
Nick Payloff 
remaining floors have yet to be cleaned of all 
the dust and debris. Some of the classrooms 
are now in use. 
Hundreds
 






































































Three  of the 
dead  were 
struck by 















 of the 
number
 of per-

























request  for 
further  










refusal last spring 
to
 accept the 
original
 recommendation that 
MUN 
be deleted from the ASB 
budget.
 
Harold Kushings, student chair-
man of MUN, appeared before 
FAB yesterday to urge support 
of the pmject. 
'New Faces' Opens Co-Rec Tonight 
Watermelons, 'Invaders'
 on Menu 
With 





 sponsor its first
 evening of 
activities  for the fall 
semester at 
7:30 













contest.  A 










badminton,  and ping-pong
 will 
be available. The swimming pool 








 planning to enter 
the 













 of recreation. 











 put the 
numher of dead 










houses  which 
collapsed
 under the 














 OF LIFE 
There 
wa.s no sign 
of any lite 
on
 the island, 







The first meeting 
of the Ex-
ternal
 Policy Committee took 




 Dick Miner, Senior 
Representative, 
stated, "I think 
that we should be concerned
 with 
anything that effects this campus 
in any way, not just concerned 
with strictly council issues." 
The 
External Policy Committee 




Finance Committee; and the Ex-
ternal 
Policy  Committee. 
The External Policy Committee 
handles those problems outside 
campus  life but related. 
"I welcome views from any 
stu-
dent. on this campus concerning 
any problem which is affecting 
him 
as an individual on this earn -
pus," said Miner. 
The External Committee dis-
cussed the possibility of sending 
a member to the Campus Plan-
ning Committee, and 
also asking 
members of the City Council to 










meet on Monday at. 2:30 and 




amendment to Act. 27 which es-




position was originally incorporat-




pus Policy Committee was the
 
passing of the new rules and pro-
cedures. 
'covered  with a 
greyish blanket
 


















 that a stronger
 explosion 














 a prorluction by 
the SJS 
Radio  and TV 
section 
of the 
Drama  Department 
debuts  
for 1965-66 
Saturday,  Oct. 2 
at
 
9 a.m. on 
KNTV,  Channel 11. 
"Restless 
Valley"  will be 
the 
first in a series









Department,  and 
Dr. Stanley 






















 of the tie-
mester, 
will





 at 3:30 and






















 San Jose City 
councilmen 
has  delayed the 




Street between San 
Fernando
 
and San Carlos Streets as re-




According  to San Jose 
City 
Clerk  Francis L. 
Greiner, the 
council




Executive  Dean Dr. C. 
Grant Burton 
to temporarily or 
permanently
 close off Seventh 


































the Sind Desert, and 
Pakistan 
reported  the Indian 
air 
force
 attacked in that area. 







activity  along 
the  border 
Reg Fees Due
 
Deadline for paying 'ale fees 




Friday, Oct. 8, IN 
the  last day 
to drop classes 
and to apply for 
February
 graduation. 
of Ladakh in 
northeast Kashmir 
and near the 












 by India 









for works and 
housing, 
called Monday 

















scholarship from the Calilornia 








 is the first 
JOHN WAYNE 
KOEBERER  














 as campus rep-
resentative
 for Pacific South-
west Airlines. 
He 
was  graduated fistm So-
noma 
Valley High School and 
attended  Santa 
Rosa Junior 
College and the 
University sf 
California 
at Santa Barbara 
before






the 21 -year -old




school  at 
S.IS 
or





Koeherer received his award 
Monday at the
 CRP:A board of 
directors' meeting in Los An-





versity of Southern California 
senior.
 
The Wi I lama n F011ndat 
ion  
%VHS established in 1946 "to aid 
deserving  college students 
who 








proceedings  to 






 closure of 
Seventh  between San 
Fernando  
and San Salvador 
Streets.  
"There was not











between  San 
Fer-




PASSED  DISCUSSION 
"In the 
past,"  he continued, "all 
that has 










to San Carlos 
Streets.  The request 
made by Dr.
 Burton added ttn 
extra block." 
The  city clerk 
reported  that 
after  checking 
past  council min-
utes, he 
could  
find  no such re-
quest 
had  been made 




P. Hamann, city 
manager,




 that he had 
submitted  a 




In  the proposed 


















 and San Carlos
 would 
be developed as a 
mall while the 
area 
from
 San Carlos 
to San 








 referred to 
in the 
master plan, 








 is expected to refer
 











engineer will also 
be 
asked to 
make a study. 
In addition


























 will be scheduled. 
Eventually, the 
matter wottld be 
brought back 










Homecoming  Queen 
Contest will be 
open
 for appli-
cations from SJS coeds 
from Fri-
day through Tuesday, Andy Lerios, 
contest
 chairman, announced yes-
terday. 
SJS coeds may  submit applica-
tion.s and sign up for
 Queen inter-
views 
and photo.s in J112, press 
photography lab of the Journalism 
Building.
 
Contest eligibility rules require 
each candidate 
to
 have completed 
two semesters at some college 
or university, 
with  at least one 
previous semester at SJS. 
Candidates must be carrying 
at least 12 units at 
SJS and have 
a 2.0 in their last semester's work. 
Each entering coed must promptly 
follow the deadline schedule of 
the contest and 
must  not hold an 
off -campus beauty title at the 
time of entry. 
Queen candidates may be spon-
sored hy any campus living group 
or organization. Application blanks 




and more are avail-








 - The U.S.
 
10Ist Airborne 
Brigade  killed 
an estimated 
57 Viet Cong in 
a 
battle near An 
Khc  200 miles 
north of Saigon, 












outpost  90 
miles  
south

















































































hands lied behind his 
back, end 
shot to death. 
EMBASSY SPOKESMAN
 
A U.S. Embassy spokesman 
said three American civilians were 
killed Monday night when their 
twin engine 
plane  
apparently  was 
shot down by enemy gunfire 25 
miles northwest of Saigon. The 
guerrillas launched five attacks 
in the arca al the same time. 
The "Screaming Eagles" of the 
101 Airborne were carrying out 
a new sw-eep near the scene of 
their bloodiest battle Sept. 16 
when they were pinned dovm for 
24 hours by a 
Viet  Cong battalion. 
An Air Force 
spnaesman  dis-
closed the loss of 







 crash landed 
at 
Nhon Air 
Field  yesterday 
after being hit by 
enemy ground 
fire. The 
pilot  walked 
away  al-
most 
unseatehed.  A tiny










 fire. The 




 in whieh the three 
civilians 
were  killed 
apparently  
was shot 













Wednesday September 29, 1965 
!Ea   





class  postai), paid at San 
Jose, California. 
Mambos.  Coolifenda News. 
panne' Publishers Association and Audit 
Bureau  of Circulations. Published doily 
by students of Sari Jose State 







accepted only on a remainder.of.semester
 basis. Full 
academic 
year,  $9; each 
semester,
 $4.90. Off -campus price per copy. 10 
cents. 
Phase 
PM -6414 Editorial Ext. 2383. 
2384.  2385, 2311e. Advertising Ext. 
2081,  
2042. 2013, 
2084.  Press of 
Globe  
Printing  Co. Office hours 1:45-4:20 
p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
Editor .   













 lees, lite 
finishing  hutch of 
r4istration, 
is such an 
essential process 
that




 Registration 1)ay, not four 
days later amid new red 
tape and clerical 
confusion.  
Class sign-ups
 and money defirasit are synimyrnous 
to student,. 
but  the unnecessary second fee line invari-
ably 
catches students by surprise. The costly deadline. 
is sometime- forgotten or the money spent. 
Fee,
 ,Ineuld
 be paid at the end of the  official
 reg 
line to make the best use of staff manpower. 1  kkeep-
ing. oceupied gym facilities and students' budgeting and 
patienee. Certainly it is easier to add one
 more stop in 









 that the 
current 
delay 
is designed for 
students
 who change their 
schedules  and 
alter
 the amount of their 
payment.  While a separate 
fee 
line may 
decrease refunds and 
:accounting  for these stu-
dents. 
others






must pay MI 
extra 85. 
l'ayment
 of fees should be made on 
Registration  1)ay 
for the majority of 
students.
 A later date may be 
allowed  
for students
 who pay out-of-state rates,
 who drop to six 
twits. 
or sslao must earn the money 




need  not stand in line
 
again
 to accommodate 








 the fise-lesel campus
 parking 
lot :ere now 
greeted  by an electric






 of speed 
anal
 a mere upward
 
glance. 
the driser ean 
see an illuminated
 red numeral 
on the sign 
which  directs 
him  to the nearest











 stated that 
the  sign was 
installed as a 
result of many
 complaints 





 past years. 
Although
 the sign 
has  not el'  













speeded  up the
 process. 
Drivers
 no longer 





aisle for a space, nor











 to be a 
space did after
 all have a 
car in it. 
The 
new sign is 
more 
permanent,  








The sign is a 







existing  narking 






































he have left? 



































 in U.S.A. 






































































































 this Viet 
Nam  war yet .. ?" 
Foreign
 Aid  Budget 
By LYLE WILSON 




 would be shocked if 
he had to 
swallow all of 
the 
facts of foreign 
aid  spending in 
one bitter draft. 
The shock 























those  years. 
To the extent




















Editor    
CHRIS  RICHERT 
Wire 
Editor









 . JOHN 
MacEACHERN  
Nat'l Adv. 







































 John Held, 
LaVelle
 Jackson, 











Pau!  Cxvoia, 
Rick 
Skinner, 
Rich  Thaw, 
Zames  x,an 
Dam. 













Celine  Fok, 
Jerry




 Neil Hays, 
Leah Ann 
Hernandez,  
Paul  Kitlas, 





























52 South First 
Telephone 295-0868 
this  spending has been for the 
purpose of buying foreign friend-
ships, it has been a colossal bust. 
To the extent
 to which the 
spending has been to arm the 
free 
world  against 
communism, 
the program has
 had better luck 
despite  the tendency of 
some of 






































pages of our 
only  campus news-
paper  on Sept.
 27, we 
happened  
upon an article entitled,
 "Col-
lege Males
 Get Fashion 
Mag-
azine." The 
main hotly of this 
article  consisted 
of a little 
"fashion 




wear a tie with blue 
in
 it with 
a brown suit. 1 
True 1 False." 
Total asininity 
has  finally been 
achieved.  Congratulations. If one 
could call 
the "quiz" insulting 
to intelligence, 
stupid,
 or even 
ridiculous, there
 would he some 
hope left. But 
what hope can 
be 












weapons bestowed by 
us instead of 
bending
 their at-
tention to the Commies. 
The most remarkable aspect
 
of foreign assistance spending. 
however, is that 
it amounts gen-
entity to more than twice 
as 
much 
as the sum taxpayers are 
aware
 of. 
Another eccentricity of foreign 
aid spending
 is that 




them  more than they 
ex-
pect to get and
 a great deal 











 foreign aid 








represents  projected 
foreign  assistance 




this foreign aid 
au-
thorization. 
Rep.  Otto E. Pass -
man ID -La.)







 was for mu-
tual security. It 
(lid
 not by half 
represent 
the foreign spending 
requested by President
 Johnson 
so far this year. 
Passman explained 
that  foreign 
aid requests
 had been fragment-
ed, perhaps 
for the purpose of 
diverting
 at tent ion 
from





the  total of foreign aid 
security 
requests in 
the first six months 
of 
1965
 as $7.5 billion. 
In ten successive







appropriations  by an 
average  of 20 per 
cent below 
the sums requested. The biggest 
chop W:IN 34 
per cent








Roast Eastern Beef   
1.50 
Virginia Baked Hum   1.50 
Kosher Style Conseil
 Beef   1.50 
Boast T   




Paixtrami   
1.50 
Roust Turkey Leg   
1.15 
 COMBINATION 
PLATES   
Any 2 tneats $1.73 Any 3 
meats  $2.00 
Slab of nutty Swiss cheese
 .:15 
orders include 
choice  of Salad, Harbequed Beatts, 
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter 
the 
Gas  Life for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700. 
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Monfh. 
SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS. 
CY
 5-2626 
i.o,sied  in thn Se;nte 
Cla;r  Hotel 
THE GuEsT 
Room  1 
EDITOR'S
 NOTE: Steve Larson was ASB
 President in fall 
1963.  He 14 
J 
past member of the Board of 
Governors









 ago this 
December,
 the ,tudents wed to 
to $4 
million In bonded 
indebtedness for a 
College Union. The 
bask 
of this successful
 vote  was a 
promise
 made by the 
leaders to crew, 
a Union
 PROGRAM 
which  would "... 
bring  together all 
segment, 
of the college
 community to 
explore social, 









 a medium 
where  work and 
thought,  coupled 
with  a max 
imum of 
opportunity  in self




results  in social 





 insisted that 
this  PROGRAM 
would  lx 
the heart of the
 new Union and






amount  of profit, 
administrative 
organization,  
etc.o  would be 
allowed to 
compromise  it. 
PROMISE IN 
DANGER  
As a past member 
of the Board of 




 me that this 
promise  is in danger




 the pmblem is 
wrapped  up in the 
nature  of flit. 
groups 
involved in deciding







°Glee  of the Dean of 
Students, the Student




 and the Associated
 Student IStstl 
were able to 
independently 
exercise  considerable 
influence over 
the scope and 




 influence was 
not  granted 
automatically;
 it was the 
product
 of years of toil by 
individuals
 who desired their 
organizo,  
'ions to obtain and 
retain important roles 
in the decision makinv 
processes
 of the institution. 
UNION'S PURPOSE 
Two years ago, these 
groups
 agreed that the 1/1111H,tif. id 
the  
Union 
was  paramount in its development, 
and  that other consid-
erations should be submerged to 
that  agreement. 







 it is necessary that the groups 
involved no longe 
function as independent sources of making
 decisions. 
Instead, they must work together as 
a unit dedielited to creat-
ing one comprehensive 
PROGRAM.  Therefore, it is 
essential  that a 
drastic reorganization of 
the Involved groups take place. 
From time 
to time, solutions have been 
proposed  by these 
organiztaluns, hut no 
meaningful reorganization has
 been initiated 
during the last two years because of 
what I believe to be deep fears 
concerning
 the loss of some of their independent 
importance  in the 
campus community. 
LACK OF' INITIATIVE 
This lack of 
initiative
 in setting up a meaningful reorganization 
ha.s resulted in decisions being made. which may seriously 
affeci  
the quality of our Union PROGRAM. 
'Twenty-five thousand square feet of Union
 space will toe devoted 
to 




at the moment, it appears 
that
 
authority  for operating the bookstore and food 
service wathin the 
Union will remain with the Spartan Shops Corporation instead of 
the Union 
Board  of Governors. 
With  the results of this organizational 
problem in mind, one 
cannot  help but wonder if certain other questions about the 
Union  
PROGRAM
 have been fully considered. 
Act No. 50 of the Associated Student Body, 
which creates a 
9-13 man Board to administer the Union PROGRAM, states: "It 
shall be the responsibility
 and policy of the A.S.B. that the pro-
gram .. . activities in the College Union shall 
be an integral part 
of the total program of the Associated Students." 
ENOUGH SPACE FOR FUTURE° 
Will there be space
 enough in the Union
 to 
answer  future 
demands for expanding programs? 
In terms of the PROGRAM, 
will there be 
the best possible 
utilization of square 
footage when 
the Union 
first opens its doors? 
What are to be the roles of 
the  bookstore and present cafe-
teria
 facilities
 in the Union 








 of the Union 
complex
 which anticipates the physical growth
 of the 
Union  build-
ing and its PROGRAM? 
ORIGINAL PURPOSE NOBLE 
The original 
purpose  of the Union is 




to pay $4 million to see that 
purpose
 accomplished. We can now 
only hope that the decision
 makers in 
this 
matter
 will remember 
this original 
contract




on organizational problems, and
 secure the finest possible PRO-
GRAM for san
 Jose State. 















This coupon is worth
 500 on any 
large or giant















Sept.  29 
through 
Sun., 









































































































i If you 
earned   "B"  
go in : 
* 
* your SPRING SEMESTER you will : 
* 
* receive










This scholastic discount is in addition * 
* 
.0 to 2 -car, compact -car
 and driver train * 














266.5908  : 
*************
 
**********  * 
PE, to by 








 are  (from 
left) Dr. 































































Omega  Rho, 
employed  LIS an 
ac-
countant  in 
San






married Sept. 3. 
MASTER 
OR MYTH? 






 teacher of ethics? Perhaps 
all of these? But WHO did He 
claim to b7 
Jesus Christ claimed to be 
GOD!
 The "religious" leaders of his day 
recognized
 His claim and wanted to stone Him (John 
5:18, 8:58, 59). He 
commanded his 
disciples
 fo obey and worship Him as God! 
Vernon C. Grounds has stated clearly: 
"Faced as you are with these amazing claims and
 all their implications, what is 
your opinion regarding Him? One thing et least you must admit, as every reflecting 
man is compelled to do: This strange Carpenter
 of Galilee who somehow steps &cross 
twenty centuries and breaks into our lives even today, cannot be pushd to one sid 
as a profound teacher end nothing more; or a courageous martyr and nothing more; 
clairned to be, you cannot with knowing condescension dismiss Him ais
  mere 
or a religious genius and 
nothing  mom For if Jesus was and is reales God as He 
teacher or a mere martyr or a mere genius. To dismiss God in that way is blasphemy! 
If He really was and is Doity incarnate, you must fall before Him in adoring
 faith 
and love and 
surrender. On the other hand, however, 
if Jesus Christ was not and is 
not really God as He claimed to be. how can you possibly look upon Him admiringly 
as the noblest 
...ample of the good life, 
a Of e of 
unselfish
 humility end lowly service? 
If His claim is 
false, you 
must  agree
 that this Galilean




What do you think? Have you 
examined  the historical evidence for the 




become  man in order to redeem His lost creation? 
This is an issue on 
which  it is impossible to remain neutral, for it 
strikes right
 at the 





 Jesus Christ what He 
claimed to be?
 This is a fundamental issue
 of life and destiny. 
Do you 
know 
exactly where you stand? YOU must decide! 
For what 
does it profit a man to gain
 the whole world, and 
forfeit
 























COLLECTION  OF NEW & 
MILITARY GUNS 
ON 
THE PENINSULA  









RIFLES  & PISTOLS 
16.99 
AMMUNITIONCARBINE





   
14.99  
p17
 REMINGTON CAL 30 06 
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WINCHESTER
 CAL 30 06 
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SPANISH MAUSER 7 MM 
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nd Many Others- Excellent Condition 
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SATURDAY 9 A.M. To 6 P sa. 
/ //// Mil/ MI /// 
Carole 
I.PW111,









Airman  Fiist Class 
stationed at 
Travis  AFB. They 
were married 
Aug. 14 and plan 
to make 
their home in Alaska. 
Pam 
Berry,  sophomore art 
student
 from Campbell, to Dick 






 and industrial 
management  major from Castro 






recreation  major 
from 
Des  Moines, Washington, 
to John 
Spangler,
 senior business 
major from Pebble Beach. 
Cou-
ple was wed June 19. 
Jaclyn Miller, Kappa 
Delta, 
senior physical education major 
from San Leandm, to Bill  Hyland, 
senior biological
 science major 
from Vallejo. Marriage was 
Sept. 11. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Gale Glasson, Alpha Phi, 
junior home






junior  at the Menlo 
School of 
Business.
 June 18 has 
been selected
 as the wedding 
date. 
Carolyn 
Ohliger, Alpha Phi, 
senior  social science major from 
Palo Alto, to Phil MeC7owan. law 




Stein,  Delta 
Zeta, 
senior 






















worked  at a desk 
In the Daily 
office and 
performed duties as 
Fine Arts Editor. 
Today
 Miss Zimmerman oc-
cupies
 a desk in a 
publication  
ular staff members edit the 




pare special feature assign-
ments.  
The various guest editorships 
were awarded following selection 
from among 1500 original en -




420  Lexington Ave. in 
New Yorkhome office of Made-
moiselle magazine. 




selle College Competitions Edi-













 daughter of 
Mr. and 



















Francisco,  to Richard 
Henry, 





































trants on the basis of 
candidates'  
creative 
assignments  submitted 
earlier last year to the 
College 
Competitions Department. 
During  the summer, SJS' pert 
21 -year -old 
representative  served 
as the Guest College 
Competi-
tions 





announcing  this 




 the same 
one by which Miss Zimmerman
 
won her Guest Editorship. 
Her award -winning 
application  
was in the form of a "disserta-
tion -profile" on the college's 
cul-
tural acmosphere, with an em-
phasis on philosophies prominent 
among certain students on 
campus. 
She is the third 
guest editor 
winner affiliated with 
Gamma  
Phi Beta, SJS sorority. Previous 
winners from Gamma Phi
 Beta 
were  Mary Lou Osborn and 
Marcia McGinnis. 
WAS FASHION MODEL 
Miss 
Zimmerman
 is not a 
stranger to 
the fashion world 
or
 to Mademoiselle 
magazine. 
Her first model 
experience  dates 
back to 
her high school days, 
when she won a 




 appeared in the Janu-
ary, 196.3 issue 
of Mademoiselle, 




addition, Miss Zimmerman 
had
 been an entrant in the Col-
lege Board Competition for three 
years 
before winning. 
MET WITH EDITORS 
Editorial
 duties for Miss Zim-
merman began on June 1, when 
she and other guest editors had 





At the end of the first
 orienta-
tion week ill NVW York, tlie 
young 
editors from schools 
throughout the nation 
attended  
a special party given for 
them 
at a 
New York discotheque 
owned 
by Arthur and Sibyl Bur-
ton. 








 at the 










Zimmerman  was featured 
as one of the
 four "makeovers" 
in the 
"Beauty Scene" 
section  of 




and after" pictures of Miss Zim-
merman noted  that "the most 
people -stopping feature of Jackie 
Zimmertnan's face
 is her large, 
unu.sually wide-set eyes. Fur 
Pablo, they becatne the focal 
point in Jackie's 
makeup 
scheme." 
Other highlights of Miss Zim-
merman's guest editorship this 
summer included 
a week's tour 
of 
Madrid,  Spain: a visit to the 
World's Fair, and meetings with 
singer Barbra Streisand, John V. 
Lindsay, candidate for
 mayor of 




250 off hair 
Between 






cuts for SJS Students. 
Ask Manny 












































Makeup  blends 
your  own basic
 skin tone 
with  
Highlighter  and 
Shadower. 
Comes Fri 
mirrored  kit 
with
 
natural  silk 
sponge.  5.50. 
Glissando  
Contouring  Dust 
On 
brush -tints 




And to turn 
on the glow 















10 .AWTO..6. PM 
You 
Don't  Need 
a 










 and beer at the 
/ 













































































































the Arts' Series 
Begins 


















Tickets are $1.50. They will 
be available at 




 Oct. 19. 
Williams'  
concert
 is the first 
of the "Invitation to the Arts" 
Serie, -ak,re,;recl h), the
 si..d.1 m 
1'; .; 
;anis  Committee. 
Williams will 
play
 pieces by 
Galilei,  Dowland, Scarlatti, Bach 
and Paganini. 












 completed a series of 13 
solo guitar pmgrains for
 tele-








 2nd St. 








Metal  Tackle Boxes 
2.85 1.95 
Artist's

























 for you- 
car? Don't
 try. Let 
Leo Silva 
do it for 




 and has 
been
 for years. 
Unlike most 
stations, which

















 of +he 
two. One
 of these 
blend gaso-
lines will
 fit your 
car perfectly.
 So 
trust  your 





























The Clas,ie Film Series begins 
tixlay 






by Jacques Tati. 
A late offspring of silent 
com-









bachelor  who keeps things 
in a 
constant turmoil 




 said, " 'Mr.
 
Hulot's 
Holiday'  is one of the 
pleasantest
 
nothings  to come out 
of France 
















 at 3:30 and




















Center,  has 
scheduled  











Diggers  of 
1933," 
and  "The 
Game 
of Love," 



































 OF MULTIPLE 
IDEAS"Germo,"  a recent 
paint-
ing by Geoffrey Bowman












 be seen weekdays
 from 9 a.m. to 4 

















(UPI)   Fu-













-letter  word. 
Miss Bow, the red haired "IT 
Girl"




bol of the 
flapper  era, died
 Sun-




attack at the age 
of
 60. 
She was stricken while watch-
ing a 
late television  
movie in 
her 








Estrella  Smith and 
Mabel  Esh-
leman. 
The body of the actress 
will 
lie
 in state for four 
hours 
Thursday
 afternoon in the Wee 
Kirk 0' the 
Heather,
 Forest 
Lawn Memorial Park in nearby 
Glendale.
 
Funeral services were sched-
uled at 11 a.m. Friday
 in the 
park's
 Church of the 
Recession-
al. Entombment will follow in 
the Sanet uary of Heritage. Free-
dom Mausoleum. near the body 
of her husband, former cowboy 
star and lieutenant governor of 
Nevada,
 Rex Bell. 
Miss Bow is 
survived  by two 
grown 
sons, George and Rex
 
Jr., both of Nevada. 







 Daily.  
How
 else  
can they 
scan  the 
















ily in with 
campus




























Founder's  Day 
Recital w 
ill  be 
presented in 
Concert  Hall Oct. 
5 by Phi




























































vie  tough guy, 
broke  down and 
sobbed yesterday
 after a federal 
judge declined
 to sentence 
him  
to 
prison  and 
instead






































piano by George 
Gershwin.
 
Donald Nelson, oboe, and Gary 
Gray, English 
horn will play 
"Shepherds  of Provence, Opus 
43," by Bozza. 
Harold
 Sundquis t, Martin
 
Behnke and Jon 
Christian  will 
play a 
scherzo fur trombones, 
Opus
 13 by Snosko-Borovsky.
 
Schubert's  "Fantasy in 
F 
Minor, Opus 103" 
for piano, 
four hands 
will be performed 
by 
Dae Baird and Larry Hemp-
hill. 




Spartans, Hail" at the 8:15 p.m. 
concert.  
Lockheed Courses 




this fall at the Lockheed Mis-
siles and Space Co. by the SJS 
Extension
 Services. 
Classes will meet from 7-10 
p.m. beginning Oct. 6 in room 
212, building
 530. 
Further information may be 
obtained at SJS Extension Ser-
vices, 319 S. Fifth St., telephone 





 NEED IRONING 
Wash
 . . 







































 in the 
multiplicity of 
matter," said Geoffrey Bowman, 
instructor of printmaking and 
drawing and design. 
Bowman
 is showing recent 
paintings at Lanyon Gallery, 700 
Welch Rd., Palo Alto.
 The ex-
hibition  will continue through 
Oct. 9. 
Two of Bowman's works can 
be seen through Oct.
 15 in the 
Art Department Gallery in the 
East wing of the Art Building. 
They are being displayed as part 
of the Annual Faculty Art Exhi-
bition.
 











evocative  world of imaginary 
shapes and patterns often formed 
by unexpected materials such 
as fabric and beads. 
Bowman 









 his painting 
but rather 
allows them to 
grow
 




 on the 
picture  
surface may reflect 
Bowman's 
concern 
















opened  its last 
season, 39th 






 but it 
changes  
in its 








 ss static 
objects.  
They















 beads in 
his 
















giving  his 







































Annex Open  
Until






90 So. 1st 
HEROLDS 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
VILLAGE 
Stevens  Creek Blvd. 
lirjjKnock-ABoots
 by Batesthe swinginest kicks in town!
 
In colors that are the coolest! 
Unlined and made of soft and 
smooth
 glove leathers. 
COMP
 
suon-  the wh.it we mean. 
Make the 
scene  






























 Harry Anderson is 
very  
tlefinite
 about the 
Sparbut  grid-
ders' game
 plan Saturday 
night  
in SJS' home -opener
 against Utah 
State. 
"We have
 improved a lot over 
our 
first game and will
 be very 
tough if the 
guys can take ad-
vantage
 of opportunities," said 
the 
head mentor. 
Utah State will 
face a fired up 




appearance  of the injured 
tackle 
Fred Heron. 
"Fred's running a little and 
we're hopeful
 that he will be ready 
to 






Heron, a starter 
last
 year, has 
not played in 
either of the two 
games.
 He is valuable
 on the 
offensive  line and is 
an aggressive 
performer









end  Martin 
Baccaglio




































gained  73 








one  for a 










































































league  play 
begins 
today with 











 at 3:45 and
 will 
be 






are  Saces 
vs. 
K.C.
 All -Stars 








 No. 2 
vs.  
Sigma
 Phi Epsilon 







Blue  Flame on 
No. 4. 
The "B" league 
line-up  matches 
Whiskey A 




 No. 5, Allen
 Hall and 
Toad  Hall on No. 










Me and Them 
of the "A's" and
 
Air Force 









Intramural  athletic 
director  Dan 















4, 11 4 















 new sleeveless sweat-
ers in 
navy
 . . . burgundy
 
... 




. . green . . . black . . . 
grey . . . royal
 blue . . . 
sand ... rust ... and more! 
35% Discount on Everything 
Vaughn, Inc. 
Arross




Spartan soccermen will be facing 
what is probably the 
biggest
 ob-
stacle en route to a second straight 
NCISC title this Saturday when 
they clash with USF at Balboa 
Park. 
The Dons, pre-seasbn. 
favorites  
to capture the league 
crown,  fea-
ture a veteran squad consisting 
primarily of South Americans. 
This gives them 
an
 edge in ex-
perience on most U.S. teams in 
that the Latin players have lived
 
most of their lives 
in countries 
where soccer is as popular as 
baseball is here, 
and boys begin 
playing the game at an early age. 
SJS will also field an inter-
national team. The 
probable start-
ing line up 
includes  four players 
who are citizens of the United 
States (Hap and 
Joe  Sermol and 
Frank Mangiola). three from Peru 







(Mani Gonzales), Greece (Her-
cules Mihelisi, Iran ( Kamran 
Souresrafil
 I, Albania (Heros Es-
ra ilia n ) and Ghana I Ernest 
Kwansal.
 
The teams will face each
 other 
gain on Oct. 29, in 
Spartan 
Stadium. 
USU  Boasts 
Five 
Pros in West 
Utah
 State, the Spartans' grid 
opponent
 this Saturday night, has 
five 
former players 
competing  for 
professional 






















rookie  from last 
year's 










If you are planning 
to fly anywhere from 
DECEMBER






 NOW  










































 plus U.S. Gov'f. 
Tax"
 
Rfes  fo All Parts of 
the
 Counfry and Europe. 
We have
 block space via 
TWA and A.A.L.
 Jilts departing 
Dec. 
9:00 A.M. 































late in the game showed 
"great hustle and
 detv-mination." 
Idaho fullback Ray 
McDonald  
drove through a hole in the line 
and 




stopping  McDonald cold. 
'The 
offensive  and 
defensive
 
lines looked good at times but 
can look much better," commented
 
Anderson.
 Players are still missing 
several assignments on the line. 
Monday's scrimmage was with-
out contact and all the players 
showed up 
healthy.  Steve Cox, 
injured 
last week but a 
competi-
tor
 in the Idaho 
game,  is running 
better. 
SJS leads 
the series with 
Utah  
State that dates back 
to 1940. The 
Spartans won the
 first five games 
by shutouts. 
In the last two 
encounters be-
tween 
the teams, Utah State won 
29-1S and 20-0. 
Quarterback
 Ken Berry has 
completed 21 passes in 35 at-
tempts for 273 yards.
 His passing 
success totals 60 per
 cent. 
Photo by Steve Starr 
By 
virtue
 of his 
surprise per-
formance
 In the Long Beach Invi-
tational 
Saturday,  junior Bill Lang -
don moved from 
No. 3 to No. I 
man 
on 















his  seventh 
place




 the third position












being  bothered by 
a 
bout
 with the 
flu. 
Smith  was pleased
 with the 
team performance,
 although the 
Spartans 
were
 defending mect 
champions.  He was quick
 to point 
out that not 
one  member of last 
year's  winning team 








 up strong 
on
 the final part 
of the 3.5 -mile 








as one of its 
runners ran 
on
 the vvrofig course.
 
That 
elevated  San 
Diego  State to 
the top spot,






personable  Spartan 
mentor  
rates
 UCLA as 
currently  possess-
ing 




















 should give 
anyone  
a 
tough  battle by 









yards  m 37 carries in two games. 
Last
 Saturday he ran for 
73 yards. He will be in the 
Spartans'  starting line-up this week-













water  polo 





 night the 
Spartababes 
pumped in 






late in the 
first quarter 
and bury 




















goalie  Bob 
Likens for 
his work in 
both  games, especially 
in the first half 
of the Olympic 
Club 




was  the top scorer 
for the weekend, sharing 
top hon-
ors with Mark 
Fuller Friday night 
with five goals and





 by Steve 
Ste, 
DEFENSIVE ACEDoug Arthur, 
junior college transfer from 
Cerritos, is one of the top defenders on the Spartan wafer polo 
team which faces two tough
 opponents this weekend in Fresno 
State and nationally
-ranked USC. 










ances,  water polo coach Lee Wal-
ton feels the
 Spartans can beat 
any team in 




That Is exactly what Walton's 
players will have to 
do this week-
end
 when they meet 
USC, one of 
the 




 game will 
be played Saturday 
morning at 
10:30 in 
the spacious Foothill Jun-
ior College pool 
in
 Los Altos Hills. 




however, to meet 
Fresno State. If last
 week's over-
flow crowd for the UOP game is 
any indication.
 fans better arrive 
early if they want 
a seat for this 
one. 
After overwhelming UOP 17-2 
Friday 
night,  SJS absorbed 
its  
first defeat of the 
season  Satur-
day 
at the hands of a veteran 
Olympic Club





Walton,  although 
unpleased  with 
the officiating and fouling
 tactics 
of the OC, was 
happy  with the 
Spdrtan performance
 in San Fran-
cisco, prompting
 him to say: 
"We  showed we 






team in the nation ... With their
 
caliber  of ability,. and 
under  those 
conditions. 
our per f or m ance 
showed that we can play against 
the best teams
 in the country - 
and beat them." 
Walton praised his offense's abil-
ity to move the ball, calling the 
display "one of the greatest of-
fensive efforts
 ever at SJS." 
NEW STARTER 
In preparation for Saturday's 
big contest with USC, Walton took 
his crew to the 



























"9 Times on 
Shindig'.  












































terday in order to acguaint them 
with the new 
surroundings.  
Due to his first-rate perform-
ances over the 
weekend, veteran 
senior  Sheldon Harmatz
 has 
moved into the starting line -tip, 
according to 
his  coach. 
Harmatz










Wednesday  September 29. 1965 
Menges  Former 
SJS 
Grid  Great 
As,ishuit
 1,Au Gene  
I Menges joined the 
Spartan  conch-
al; staff
 just one year after end-
lu; an 
illustrious career as 
quar-
terback 









and  threw 16 
touchdown
 tosses. In 










',pc, Pali  
Roll(  tr 
f )11 II 
E4.1.111(441r 






 1 YEARS IN SAN JOSE 










 collection. We 
have  styles to thrill 
every 
bride ... 












First and San Fernando
 Streets Downtown 
San  Joss 

















with  a small








can be worn with 
tweeds
 or 
















 Friday night,, 
ft -CV 
Mt












 Vs o in 
e n Students 
AWSI,
 









on Thursday, 3:30 p.m.





Sings is an annual song
 
festival 
presented in the spring 
semester with all living centers 
eligible  to participate. Each group 
is judged




All interested women students 








 for the 
event. 
number
 of ASH 
budget re-
quests, 
including  the controversial 
Model
 United Nations (MUNI
 re-
quest,  svill be acted 
upon
 at the 
Student 
Council
 meeting at 2:30 
today in 


































 the Pacific 
Neigh-
bors' 















South 1st St., San 
Jose
 Tel. 298-1557 











Until 9 pm Thurs. 















 after 6. 
'57 
CHEVY  























































































Duplex  I> 
B, 


































































 Rent $40. Close to 
campus.  
Call
 286 0832 


















































 QUIET ROOMS. 
146  
r, 14!h 




per  week. 10 meals. 
Now,
 





















 two. 635 So. I 





Rooms,  litchen privileges.
 Single, 
doubt°.
 Phnne 295 5305. 
ROOM 
$10  'no. 1/2 blk. from 
SJS.  Kit., 
Ivqrm. & 
shower.
 Clean. 292-1327. 
2 
SEDRM.  




 bed., Apt. 











pt. 444 S. 5th *3. Rent $46. 292.80/3. 
LG. 
LOVELY




 the rose 
garden.  $20 
each. 
293.4348  




 2 BEDRM. 















mo. Unappd. 350 S. 10th. 293415S. 
Council will also discuss an "Ex-
tra -budgetary -appropriation" pol-
icy, Jerry Spotter, ASB vice presi-




its last meeting ASB
 Presi-










 (UPI) - 
House 
Republican  leader Gerald Ford 
says  




































just show your 
reg. 
or faculty card 
GIR,ODINS 






FEMALE & MALE ROOMMATES-Share 
wird. apt. 415 S. 8th Apt. 9.  
MALE 






In my home. 
670 
So. 8th 






Call  259-4710. 
MEN 



















 & Cots. 
Washing fac. 6 heated pools.  Neer shop-
olni renter. 





 SALE. Discf 



















 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. 
blk. 
SJS.






 S. 8111 298 
5688.  
_ _ . 
LINAPPD. APTS.
 Mod. 2 bdrm. furn. 
$130  
65  S. I Ith. 293-3126. 
ONE LEFT. 2 berirm. furn. 
apt.  nr. cam 
2 3 
E.












 $80 & 
$90.
 1 & 2 
bdrrn.  
drps. 
AEK,  W/wtr. & gbq. 
-I St. 292-6186.  
MDRN.
 UNAPPD. APT. ono 
bar, 
from 
r -ate. 2 bdrm. red. from 




St.  297-4604. 
mALE
 
STUDENT  OR PROF. WANTED. 




 MALE to share 2 
bedrm.
 furn. apt. S. Pool. 2 miles from 
campus. Rent $43 mo. Call 298.1858.  




  S. 
12th.   




 S. Pool. Neer shop. 3040 
David 






per wk Rm. only $35 














 campus. $37 
rno. 60 S. 7th. 
GIRL 







 CY 2 2879 
TYPING. Term
 papers. 
thesis,  weekly 
papers. Get 









 or elite. 





-for  co-eds, 
& hsmothers.
 Marie E. Gabel, 340 S. 




 sales, mostly 
new. 
All cars. most trucks.
 Paul Navarra & 
Lohman Bros. 1837


































trip or one way. Must arrive 7:30 
a.m., leave after 4:30. 293.1134. 





DAILY. To SJS for 




FROM LOS ALTOS FOR 
DAILY 




 Call at 
Clemified
 Adv.



















 Est. 2465 
To buy, sell, rent or 
announce
 a n yth 
nil  
lust fill out and cite 






1206. San lose State 





































50c a hie 
Three times 
25c a line 
Frye times 
20c a 
2 lines $1.00 
$1.50 $2.11 
3 line 1.50 2.25 3.00 
4 lines 
2.00 3.00 4.00 
5 lines -Egi
 3.75 5.00 
Ann this 







Print your sd hers: 
(Count
 33 Letters and 












Starting Dab   




 Richard Burton and 
Orson Welles,




film deals with  the crises 
In the lives of a group 
of people 
when their London -to-New York 
flight
 is delayed for  24 hours. 
Admission for the film is 35 
Cents.
 
It will be shcrwn
 at 6 and 
























































































































Phreteree. International. 7 rifts.. 














plans for the 






















Nominating 100 'lions 
1,01' nine 
freshman class offices are still 
available, Ken Lane, E I ec Lion 
Board chairman, said today. 
The nine offices include: four 
Student Council seats
 and execu-
tive director. assembly director, 
department director. executive sec-
retary and finance 








numbers, and return the petitions 
by Friday, 
Oct.
 8. at 4 p.m. 
Lane said campaigning 
may  be-
gin Sunday, Oct. 10. The elections 
are slated for 
Monday. Oct. 18 
and Tuesday, Oct. 19. 
Interviews Begin 
Interviews
 begin today in the 
College Union 




 the ASH Election 
Board.  In-
terviews start 
























members of the 




2 p.m. in 























Al's  & 












and  nomination of 
officers  for 
the academic
 year 1965-66. 
Pershing Rifles.
 7 p.m., B44, 
regular  meet ing. 
Flying 20N,










for  the 
Advancement  id 
Management 
iSAND,  7 p.m., Con-





 Music Mb, 7:30 p.m.. 
Ilome Er. 5, C'tirrent topics in folk 
music will be 
discussed. 
San Jima State














 of officers and 
plans for coming semester. 
Student
 Affiliates of American
 
Chemical society, 1:30 p.m., Sci-
ence 164, regular meeting with a 
film. 
Chews Club. 2-5 p.m., 1134, elec-
tion of officers and tryouts for 
inter -collegiate team. 
Accountants
 Honored, Society 
Alpha Eta Sigma 7:30 p.m., Fac-
ulty (lining room, cafeteria,'" reg-
ular meeting. 
Baptist 
Student Union, 7:30 
p.m., PER109, guest speaker will 
he Brother J. Walker of Campbell 
will speak on 





-varsity 8 p.m., Music 
Bldg. 250, regular
 meeting. 
ASB Now Holding 
Interview Signups 
Interview signups for students 
interested in serving 
as ASB De-
partment 





 being held today 
and 
tomorrow from 1-5 p.m.
 
Department 
Directors aid the 
executive
 secretary in 
coordination  




































sith  an 
average
 annual 
income  of 









the  age of 18. 
r 


















































































































































(UPI)  - A 
proposal 
to delay 









 programs in 
the 
state 
colleges  was 
defeated  Mon-
day 













council's  annual 
review  of 
proposed budgets 
for the state 
colleges
 and the 













$500,000  in 
the
 1966-67 
budget  to 


















Nlarldiain  Poetry 
Society 
will observe Poetry Day 
Oct. 15. 
Plans  for the 
observance  were 
set last,





Day  will be held at 4 
p.m,
 in the Fellowship 
Hall of the 
First Methodist




 It will fea-
ture a 
discussion
 of the works of 
Helen  Caswell. 
Half 
a dozen 
local  poets 
will 
read from their works. The public 





Dormitory openings for a lim-
ited amount of 
men  and women 
students  are still available. 
Housing co-ordinator Robert L. 
Baron 
reports  a few contracts may 
still be purchased. 
Students interested in living in 
the  dorms should contact the Stu-






semest er, board (opt 
ional)-
 $127 
and security deposit- -$20 which 
is refunded at the 













Contouring  Make-up 





















Santa Clara 294-9 I.11 
a 
